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When lead arsenate loses Its toxicity to 
grubs, worms and weeds It becomes inert 
Just like so much sand or cinders and does 
not affect the grass one way or the other. 

B, H. L. 

O. K. on These Bermuda Greens 
1 think our course right now affords the 

Uncut example of the use of arsenic of lead 
and Its non-use that you fan Imagine. The 
greens are as near perfect as Bermuda 
greens can foe, while the fairways, where 
arsenate of lead was not used, are in a sad 
state. Some of them look like they had 
been literally plowed up. i By June beetle. 
1 presume.—B. R. U ) 

W. G. J. 
(North Carolina.) 

Question 
Sir: 

Here, ut southwest Florida, we have a 
new 18-hole golf course with carpet grass 
I seeded) fairways and Bermuda Grass 
(sprigged) greens. In about ten days we 
plan to top-dress heavily and sow Ital ian 
Rye and Red Top In our greens. 

Last year the putt ing greens of the old 
ntne-hole course were In bad shape. The 
gTass (we kept Bermuda Grass putt ing 
surfaces throughout the winter) began to 
die out—in spots and In strips—we dug up 
parts of the affected areas, and searched 
thoroughly for grubs. Quite often we 
would find as many as three or four white 
grubs, very often none. In sods one foot 
square and six inches deep. Samples sent 
away to State Experimental Station were 
reported as infected with something "simi-
lar to brown patch" and copper Ume dust 
was prescribed. This treatment gave a 
measure of control, but only for a few days 
at a time, and finally the copper poisoned 
the soli and then the winter season, for 
which the course Is pointed, was over. 

Now, about ten days ago what was prob-
ably the same trouble reoccur red. Some 
sand was applied without any appreciable 
effect, and then copper l ime dust was ap-
plied, and when the writer arrived from 
his summer job three days ago the affected 
area looked healthy enough. The affected 
area was a band about four feet wide, 
stretching across the green. On this area, 
as well as on other putt ing surfaces, there 
are sandy plies this morning, of about a 
good tablespoon In quantity. These have 
the appearance of casts, although the soil is 
so sandy that there is l i t t le form lo them. 
Also digging did not reveal any worms or 
crickets. 

Under the circumstances we have just 
about made up our mind to apply arsenate 
of lead when the trouble reoccurs. Of 
course if we are guessing wrong we are 
giving the trouble a head start, and that is 
why we would like your opinion in the 
matter. 

Does arsenate of lead have any virtue as 

* THE BEST 
D A R N 

SPRINKLER 
M A D E " 

SO SAID a well known greens-

keeper about the Thompson Mas-

ter Sprinkler. 

Hid he been ipeofic, he would b i n slid 

(hit tbe Thompson Mister Sprinkler it 

built to Hand up under the hied knocks ot 

i Krctniknpci'i crew...Hint it covert 10* 

feet on pounds pre-uurr Thai it wwks 

chi any pressure from 20 pounds up. .That 

it sprinkles uniformly, leaving no dry Hugs 

. . Thjt it'i i t good fin fairways at for 

green i. 

You. too, will b t j u K U etuhuiiattic liter 

you've used the Thompson Mister Sprin-

kler. Write ut for details 
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